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ABSTRACT
Automated measurements made with specialized measuring cars allow to get a large number of reliable
data at short intervals over long distances on many infrastructure parameters. The correlation of rail wear
with traffic indicators (MGT or time) is shown in this paper, leading to important optimisation
considerations that may dramatically reduce maintenance costs. The implications on data processing and
trackworks organization are analysed in for two main lines. RCF defects are analysed as well.
INTRODUCTION
Rail wear is common on all curves with radius lower than typically 700~800 m and rail replacement /
grinding is one of the greatest expenditures in rail track maintenance.
A number of measures are typically employed in order to try to reduce rail wear: increase of
superelevation, speed reduction, lubrication, improved rail materials.
In the last years, RFI conducted a long experimental test on a particularly curvy line in the North-East of
Italy. The preliminary outcomes of this activity were presented at Railway Engineering 2007 conference
[1] together with some preliminary conclusions on the behaviour of three different types of rail steels.
Rail wear was mainly analysed in that occasion on the basis of manual precision rail wear measurements.
As it will be shown in the paper, wear appears to be a rather varying phenomenon within many curves,
leading to the need of assessing this parameter by using continuous measurements taken by measuring
trains.
Italian infrastructure owner (RFI, Rete Ferroviaria Italiana, a public company belonging to the holding
FS SpA, Ferrovie dello Stato) classified the importance of lines on the basis of traffic. Different
measuring trains and different frequencies of measurement are therefore planned depending on the line
category.
The analyses presented in 2007 were complemented with the results from the analysis of other sets of data
coming from measurements on a different line in central Italy with peculiar characteristics in terms of
length of the curves, speed and number of trains per day and different maintenance approaches.
The final results obtained in both the situations are critically analysed and compared, obtaining general
guidelines to maintenance and operation of conventional and hard rails. A general approach regarding the
use of hard rails was defined on the basis of the historical data available from measuring coaches with
contactless (laser-camera) systems.
AVAILABLE DATA AND GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Wear at 45° is measured by means of a laser-optical (contactless) systems that acquires simultaneously
both rail profiles every 0.5 m. The measuring units are installed on the dedicated RFI measuring train
Archimede that runs continuously over the main lines of the entire RFI network.

Acquired profiles are then processed in order to find the desired parameter (wear at 45°) referred to the
position along the like (PK) together with many other track and infrastructure parameters (e.g. rail vertical
and lateral wear, track cant, gauge, alignment, etc.)
Data are stored on hard disk on the measuring train in a proprietary format and can be processed / printed
for later use. A typical screenshot of some data recovered by the Archimede train software is shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Typical screen dump of the output generated by Archimede software. Data of interest in this
paper are wear at 45° on left and right rails (Us. 45° Sx and Us. 45° Dx respectively, i.e. the 5th and 6th
diagram). “Us.” is the shortened Italian word “usura” (=wear).
For the present activity data were transformed to ASCII files for the analysis with Matlab. As an example
that will be discussed later in more detail when describing the line, Figure 2 shows all the measurements
collected on and in the vicinity of a particular curve on the Prato-Bologna line.
A large degree of variability of wear along the curve is evident, including “slow” variation (a sort of drift
in the average value of wear) and large amplitude variations on a short basis. This plot is rather different
from the Archimede screenshot, showing that plotting includes some post-processing or filtering of
acquired (raw) data. These variations are confirmed, with increasing amplitude, during a rather long
period (21 months), excluding possible bias errors of the measuring system. It is evident that these
features are characteristics of the curve and are probably originated by a combination of geometric initial
features of the track and of dynamic phenomena originated by passing trains. It is known that the
amplitude of dynamic stresses in increased by local defects, amplifying probably initially acceptable
irregularities.
Spectral analysis conducted on one set of data is shown in Figure 2, where peaks at 17.07 m, 32 m and
64 m are evident. Considering that resolution in the wavelength domain is inversely proportional to the
wavelength (while it is constant in the spatial frequency – or wave number – domain), these peaks
therefore contain the wavelengths of 18 m, 36 m and 72 m respectively. These lengths are characteristic

of 144 mm rails obtained by flash butt welding of 18 m and 36 m rails (a process that was usual before
long rails of 108 m or 120 m were available on the market).

Figure 2. Rail wear at 45° on the right rail of the Prato-Bologna line around km 19.2 (left) and Power
Spectral Density distribution, where peaks with higher energy content are highlighted (right).
As maintenance is planned on the basis of Archimede printouts, it was therefore necessary to filter out
unwanted wavelengths. It is worth to remind that any kind of digital filter, either IIR or FIR, introduces a
different phase shift on different wavelengths (so called phase distortion) also for the signal components
that are in bandpass region, i.e. those wavelengths for which the filter gain is unity (=+0 dB).
In this work a non-causal filter, implemented in Matlab with the filtfilt command, was applied. This
filtering procedure has the peculiarity that the order of the filter is doubled but that the phase shift is null
for all frequency (or wavelength) components. This leads to preserving the relative angular position
(phase) of all the signal components that can be superimposed in a straightforward way. Local space
features are therefore affected as usual by the filter but without any further distortion. Figure 3 shows the
effect of filtering with different cut-off wavelengths, respectively 5 m and 50 m. While in the first case
filtering is mainly needed to remove local, extremely short phenomena (spikes), in the second case
filtering returns a signal shape that is much more similar to Archimede printouts.

Figure 3. Space-domain data of 45° rail wear high-pass filtering wavelengths with cut-off wavelengths of
5 m (left) and 50 m (right).

A quantification of the “lost” part of signal due to filtering can be done by simply zooming on the signal
filtered above 5 m wavelength (Figure 4). It is clear how differences of 4÷5 mm on a 10 m length basis
are almost completely lost.

Figure 4. Zoom on the previous figure (filter cut-off wavelength=5 m). Variations of the wear at 45° in
the order of 4÷5 mm over 10 m can be observed.
This observation lead to a possible explanation of apparently contradictory results of measurements
collected during the campaign reported in [1]: taking measurements at short time intervals with a
positioning error of just a few metres led to negative wear, i.e. a decrease of the absolute value of wear.
In the rest of this paper only data filtered on wavelengths above 50 m are considered. It is worth anyway
to highlight that with this approach local wear phenomena may be largely underestimated, neglecting
potentially important local wear features. In particular, it could be possible to consider as acceptable and
safe for service rails that actually are worn above allowed limit (i.e. 15 mm).
WEAR MECHANISM AND WEAR RATE CLASSIFICATION
Wear mechanism appears to be of adhesive type as there are no contaminants or other agents (like sand)
that may involve abrasive wear.
As wear progresses with time, it proved to be useful to classify wear rate in categories as follows
(lowercase=right curve, uppercase=left curve):
• Negligible wear rate for w45≤0.5 mm/year (green colour, code n or N);
• Moderate (of “physiological”) wear rate for 0.5<w45≤2 mm/year (yellow colour, code m or M);
• Severe wear rate for w45>2 mm/year (red colour, code s or S);
• presence of hard rails: additional code h or H (see appropriate column for rail type).
CASE STUDY 1 – GENOVA-RAPALLO, SOUTHBOUND (ODD) TRACK
This line was described in [1] and it is characterized by limited maximum speeds, in the order of 90 km/h
with low radius curves. Track stability issues led in the past to the reduction of lateral forces by reducing
both the speed and the cant, especially in very tight tunnel.
The line was in fact built more than one century ago and it represented a very challenging tasks. The
worldwide famous “Via dell’Amore” (love path) in the Cinque Terre region, a narrow footpath on the
rocks just a few metres above sea level, was in fact the only way to bring dynamite to excavate tunnels.
Its parameters are certainly to be considered as out-of-date in modern times; nevertheless it constitutes a
strategic line connecting the South of France and the Genoa harbour, one of the most important in the
Mediterranean sea, to Central and South Italy.
In this line rails of R260 (UTS=900 MPa), R320Cr (UTS=1100 MPa) and R350HT (UTS=1200 MPa)
types (the latter types only for testing) according to EN 13674-1:2003 are installed.

Available data
From the point of view of the activities described in this paper, the line was measured by Archimede train
only until 2006, when the measuring train was subsequently used to make measurements on the high
speed Italian railway network that was at that time under construction. Only automated wear
measurements are considered here, complementing the information supplied in [1]. RCF damage will be
reported on the basis of local visual inspections on hard and conventional rails.
Available data are rail wear at 45° (w45), gauge, cant, curvature between Genova Brignole and Rapallo
(PK 4+000 to PK 29+600) on the following dates:
1. (t=0)
November 2004
2. (t=7 months) June 2005
3. (t=12 months) November 2005
4. (t=15 months) February 2006
Data analysis consisted of the following steps:
• PK and w45 data synchronization on the basis of curvature data and fixed points;
• curve numbering following official RFI tables;
• plotting of w45 data vs. official RFI line tables, with identification of hard rail positions;
• wear classification and wear type definition.
Figure 5 shows as an example an excerpt of track and wear properties measured between PK 12+000 e
18+000. Rotating the page by 90° counter clockwise, it is possible to “see” the track as the virtual driver
of a train. Location, curve severity and wear amplitude can then readily be observed.
Correlation between rail wear, curvature and rail hardness
A spreadsheet was compiled with the main parameters (curve number, maximum curvature and PK, wear,
rail steel type, presence of RCF defects, wear type) and an printout sorted with increasing curve radius is
shown in Figure 6 to highlight the importance of curve radius on w45. Consider that most of the curves
with R≤450 m have the high rail made of hard steel; note that these rails were changed very often
(sometimes more often than once per year!) before installing hard rails.
It can be concluded that:
• wear rate is always severe for curves with R≤450 m and R260 steel;
• wear rate is always moderate for curves with around 450<R≤1200 m;
• wear rate is negligible for R>1500 m;
• wear rate is always negligible (except for Rapallo curve #59) where hard rails are used.
It is worth to note that maximum observed wear values were 12 mm and 14 mm in only two cases,
suggesting an early removal of rails.
The estimation of the wear rate was made on the basis of rails lay down date and the wear measured by
means of transverse profile measurement made with the manual instrument MiniProf. The limited time
spanned by automated measurements (15 months) was not sufficient to determine with the Archimede
train a sufficiently reliable estimation of the wear rate, that being a finite difference is mostly affected by
relative error resulting from the difference of two very similar values.

Figure 5. Example of data plotting for the Genova-Rapallo line. From top to bottom: curve numbering;
Archimede curvature and PK measurement with indication of maximum curvature; left rail wear; track
curvature (with indication of the position of hard rails); right rail wear.

Figure 6. Genova-Rapallo table ordered by increasing curve radius. For colours and symbols see text
body.
Identification and counting of RCF defects
It was possible to visit only 41% and 54% of the curves where R320Cr (1100) and R350HT steel were
respectively used. In any case, these data were thought to be sufficient for a first global evaluation of
wear phenomena. As head checks were not visible on R260 rails, they will not be further considered here.
The following colour codes were assigned to checked locations (Sì= Yes):

Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the average yearly wear rate for R320Cr and R350HT rails respectively. The
numerousness of categories, the distributive and cumulative wear functions are shown in Figure 9. The
average yearly wear rate vs. curve radius is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 7. Genova-Rapallo: average wear of R320Cr rails sorted for increasing wear rate.

Figure 8. Genova-Rapallo: average wear of R350HT rails sorted for increasing wear rate.

Figure 9. Genova-Rapallo: distributive and cumulative functions of average yearly wear rate for R320Cr
(1100) and R350HT (1200) rails.

Figure 10. Genova-Rapallo: average yearly wear rate for R320Cr rails (38 measurements) and R350HT
rails (47 measurements).
Conclusions on Genova-Rapallo measurements
The analysis of these results shows that:
- wear distribution is much different for the two types of hard rails used, being mostly concentrate
at low values for R350HT rails (more than 25% of occurrences in the class 0.2÷0.3 mm/year),
while it is very dispersed for R320Cr rails (there are six values out of seven greater than 10% in
range 0.2÷0.9 mm/year) (Figure 9 left);
- the cumulative diagram obviously reflects this distribution, having the 80% of R320Cr rails an
average wear rate of 0.8÷0.9 mm/year vs. an average wear rate of 0.4÷0.5 mm/year of R350HT
rails (ratio≈2) (Figure 9 bottom right);
- supposing, although not very likely, a constant wear rate and aiming at reach a useful life of 20
years before reaching the alarm limit w45=14 mm (=0.7 mm/year), only 55% of R320Cr rails reach
this goal compared to 96% of R350HT rails;

- apparently, there is not a simply relationship between the curve radius and average wear rate, as
low wear rates were observed not only for large radii (as expected) but also for small radii (Figure
10);
- R320Cr rails are extensively affected by RCF phenomena, being head checks visible on almost all
visually checked rails (Figure 7);
- R350HT rails are affected by head checks only where wear is bigger (Figure 8). This seems to be
contrary to the widely accepted competing mechanisms of wear and crack growth. It should be
clarified, anyway, that only the head shoulder was affected by head checks while the area mostly
subject to wear is the (originally vertical) gauge face. Crack removal may prove harder where
wear is lower. Another possible interpretation is that, having normally very low cant deficiency,
lateral forces are relatively low and both wear and crack nucleation are prevented. Where forces
are higher, it appears that crack growth is bigger than wear even if the latter is high.
Some limits to this analysis are the non exactly equally distribution of measuring points due to some
points difficult or impossible to reach (for example inside tunnels) and the only visual analysis of RCF
defects.
CASE STUDY 2 – PRATO-BOLOGNA, NORTHBOUND (EVEN) TRACK
This line, opened in the ‘30s, is called Direttissima and is a part of the Milan-Rome railway line. It is
characterized by a very intense traffic of both passenger and freight trains. The section considered, around
17 km long between Prato and Vernio-Montepiano-Cantagallo, can be run at 110÷120 km/h without
intermediate stops. On next 14 Dec. 2009, the high speed line between Firenze and Bologna will be
opened shunting this line for most of the passenger traffic. This will be the last section of the high speed
network connecting Turin-Milan-Bologna-Florence-Rome-Naples-Salerno.
Measurements with Archimede covered a longer period. No hard rails were installed in this line during the
whole activity reported here. For short, only outputs from the measuring train will be reported and
commented here.
Available data
ASCII files available contained only w45 data for both the rails in the Prato Centrale – PC Precedenze
section (from PK 16+800 to 46+800) (note: only the last measurement contained cant, gauge and
curvature data) collected on:
1. (t=0)
January 2006
2. (t=5 months) June 2006
3. (t=9 months) October 2006
4. (t=17 months) June 2007
5. (t=21 months) October 2007
Data analysis consisted of the following steps:
• PK and w45 data synchronization obtained from the comparison of different w45 measurements;
• curve progressive numbering starting from the first (PK 16+800) after Prato Centrale station;
• plotting of w45 data;
• wear rate classification.
Due the absence of official RFI documents and to the length of some curves (some more than 1 km long),
measurements were plotted curve by curve only on the high rail, the one that is influenced by the
maximum wear w45.
It was observed that, for the nominal speed of 110÷120 km/h, non compensated acceleration anc is always
close (except for more gentle curves) to anc=1 m/s2, contrary to what happened near Genova.

Wear trend in long curves
A recurrent behaviour was identified on a large portion of the curves, consisting of a progressive increase
of w45 along the curve. This phenomenon applies in a more or less consistent way on all curves of
sufficiently high length.
The extension of the phenomenon is such that transient effects due to vehicle dynamics after transition
curve are believed to be completely exhausted, i.e. the phenomenon also happens in constant radius curve.
As kinematic conditions are therefore stationary, the only possible reason for such progressive wear is
linked to friction conditions, i.e. to variation of lubrication conditions. It seems that the train enters the
curve with well lubricated locomotive wheel flanges (no trackside lubricators are active) and then that the
protection offered by the lubricant is gradually lost. A global overview of this phenomenon is shown in
Figure 11, and one of the curves shown there (i.e. curve 3) was already shown in Figure 2.

Figure 11. Prato-Bologna curves that suffer progressive wear indicated with SI’ (=YES), 1/2 and NO
depending on the presence of the phenomenon.

Correlation between rail wear rate and curvature
Wear rate classification was based on the same criteria described above. As rails were somewhere
changed in between the first and the last considered measuring run, a set of information had to be
considered including the maximum wear measured on each rail before change and possibly different wear
classes. Information can be extracted from Figure 12, Figure 13 and Figure 14.

Figure 12. Prato-Bologna: wear properties sorted for final or pre-rail change wear.

Figure 13. Prato-Bologna: wear properties sorted for curve radius.

Figure 14. Prato-Bologna: track and wear properties sorted for increasing curve radius (only relative to
curves with severe wear,i.e. all the curves with R from 585 m to 602 m).
Wear rate appears to be, in this case, inversely proportional to a fractional power of curve radius. Figure
15 shows the trend of average yearly wear rate (where needed considering pre- and post-rail change).
It is evident how rail change leads to a sudden increase in the average yearly wear rate of rails, always
resulting in the 3÷6 mm/year range, at least until wear rate are not restored to values typical of partly
worn rails where forces are distributed over a large contact surface. It may be interesting to observe that

there are three curves that before rail change had moderate or negligible wear and that after have shown
severe wear. These were curve 17 (R=602 m, w45=4 mm/year), curve 2 (R=775 m, w45=3 mm/year) and
curve 4 (R=617 m, w45=2.3 mm/year), although for the last only one pre-rail change measurement was
available (and then it has not been possible to estimate pre-rail change wear rate).

Figure 15. Prato-Bologna: average yearly wear rate [mm/year] pre- and post-rail change vs. curve radius.
It is also interesting to check the absolute wear value at rail change: 1 rail at w45=6 mm, 3 rails at
w45=7 mm, 3 rails at w45=8 mm, 1 rail at w45=9 mm, 1 rail at w45=11 mm. It is clear that rail change is
done much before rails reached wear limit; noticeable improvements look therefore possible to identify a
finer maintenance strategy. It is worth to underline that all these calculations are made with Archimede
curves filtered above 50 m wavelength, leading to potential errors in the range of around ±2 mm on local
wear value.
Conclusions on Prato-Bologna measurements
As line visits were not included in this activity, conclusions can only be drafted for rail wear. Generally
speaking, extremely severe rail wear phenomena, in the order of 3÷6 mm/year, were found on the PratoBologna line also for curve radii where for Genova-La Spezia there were only moderate wear situations.
For curves of radius around 600 m, the application of hard rails on Genova-La Spezia looks useless while
it looks absolutely necessary for Prato-Bologna. Re-railing problems appear dramatic on this line, leading
to incredibly high transient wear rate.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper wear behaviour of conventional and hard rails were analysed for two different cases, being
the most important differences the curve radius and the cant deficiency (non-compensated acceleration).
Results show that very often wear in curves of constant radius is not constant and that an average wear
figure can not be given on a curve by curve basis. Re-railing problems have shown dramatic wear
problems, while RCF was extensively present on most of the higher hardness rails. Some mechanism
were not fully understood and will be investigated more in detail in a following work.
Problems with rolling stock wheel flange wear after rerailing (especially with hard rails) were not
addressed in this paper and will be discussed in a future work.
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